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sliODTING AT WASIIIINGToN.

Au Es-Cougresstuan and a Reporter Have

alikettlemeat of an Old read.

- ---

WAstliNtiToN, March f—The meeting

in the corridor of the House yesterday, Of

0* Congressman Taulbee and Charles Kin-

caid, correspondent for the Louleville

Times, was the opportune moment for re-

viewing an old feud that had existed be

tween them for many years. The cause of

the first trouble was a letter written by

Kincaid to his paper in which he asserted

that Taulbee had been too familiar with

one of the lade clerks in the Pension office.

When the two met at noon in the corni

dor, some words were exchanged and the

ex-congressman pulled the reporter's nose.

They were separated by friends.

Half an hour later Taulbee came taut of

the House and was descending the dark

marble stairway near the rsstaurant when

he met Kincaid. The latter turned, fol.

lowed and tapped him on the shoulder, and

as he faced about shot him without a word

of warning The ball entered the right

side of the right eye. Taulbee staggered

down the stairs. He was removed to a

committee room and a physician called.

Kincaid made no effort to escape anti free•

ly acknowledged the shooting.

Kincaid says that he has been insulted

frequently by Taulbee and that oy hen he

offered to lay hands on hint it eat too

much for him to withstand. Taulbee was

taken to the hospital later in th • del and

his physicians say his chances of recovery

are good unless something of a different

character affiwars. Kincaid has 111311V

friends and sympathizers among the more

prominent people, as was maniteeted by

those who called upon him after th'e shoot-

ing Both live in Kentucky.

NO SENATORS vier

The Committee Meets and Then Adjourns

for one Week.

WASHING CON, March t.—The members

of the senate committee now having the

Montana senatorship case in hand, met

this morning aud held a ',hove eession.

Nothing of any importance was accom.

plished at the printed arguments of the

attorneys had not been out long enough to

allow a proper consideration of each. , It

is thought Montana will soon have two

senators, but who they will he is not cer•

lain. The committee is composed ot five

republicans and four democrats. and if
•

anything definite can be gleaned from the

expressions of the members. the vote will

be astrict party one, thus seating Sanders

and Power. The democrats are hopeful

for Clark and Maginnie and will use every

_ effort to secure one of the republicans to

vote for their men. The committee ad•

journed for one week.

lintle Wants Half-a-Million.

Bterre, March 2.— At a meeting ot the

board of trade last es citing many of the

prominent citizens were present. The bill

offered in emigress for a new public build-

ing in chit city to cost Stoo,000 did not

exactly suit them. A resolution 'setting

forth the wanis of the people anti giving

the population of 35,000 and some other
butiness statements, were unanimously

adopted. This resolution asks that the
amount he fixed at $50o,000. Copies were
sent to Representative Carter and to each
of the four senatorial aspirants now at the
Capitol.

A RIG TRUST FORMED.

The Smelting Men Put Up $20, 

Fight the Lead Com bi

CHiceno, March 2.—The big smelting
organizations of the United States

have formed a !rust with a capital of $25,-
iffio,000. It includes all but five of the

huge organizations in the country.
Among the companies in it are the Omaha
Az Grant Smelting and Refining Cu, of
Omaha anti Denver; Kansas City Smelt.
ing and Relining Co.. of Kansas City;
Penn Lead company, at ensiled, Ps.;
Chicago Smelting and Refining Co.;
Aurora Smelting and Refining Co.,
Aurora, Ili.; Globe Smelting and Refining
Co., Denver; Ebelback ez, Co., Newark, N.
J.; Pueblo, Smelting anti Refining corn
pany, Pueblo, Colo.; Philadelphia Smelt-

ing and refining company, Pueblo; Arkan

sas Valley Smelting company, Leadville,

Colo.; American Smelting and Mining

company, Leadville; Anville company,

Leadville: Sari Juan Smelting company,

Durango, Colo.; Hanover smelter, Salt

Lake; Mingo Furnace company, Salt

Lake; Germania company, Salt Lake;

Helena and Livingston Smelting anti Re-

fining company, Helena, Mont.: Montana
Smelting company, Great Falls, Mont.: El
Paso Smelter, El Paso, Tex.

The object of the meeting is to devise a

way of protecting smelters from the lead

trust Guy Barton, of Omaha, was elected

president, and Mr. GAM, of Pueblo, secre-

tary. The meeting was in Chicago Feb.

13, and ii was determined to organize a

company known as the Unified States

Smelting ez Refining company Of the

capital stock fifteen millont it to be used

for the payment of fixed properties that go

into the organization and ten millions pre.

lerred for purchase of ore and such personal

property as may be necessary to have. To

form a sinking fund a quarter of a million

profits will be laid aside annually for two

yeare, and each year thereafter a half mil.

lion will be added to the fund. It is assert-

ed that the necessary stock will be be sub-

scribed, and the final articles of incorpora•

tiort Will soon be filed in different states anti

territories. The chief object of the stud-

(era, it ft is said, is to place their interests be-

yond the lead trust.

FACING THE BLIZZARD.

The Dillon and Virginia City Stage Dri,ers

Have a Tough Ride.

Front the aladisonian of the itt inst. ate

clip the following:

"The drive', on the Virginia City and
Dillon stage line—Charles Potts and John
Strong—had a pretty rough time on the
bench beyond Sheridan, titirffig Monday's
blizzard. The former, who was enroute to
Dillon, had succeeded, alter considerable
difficulty, in crossing the hill. lie met
Strong coining to Virginia City, and told
hint of the almost impassible condition of
the roads on account Of the fearful storm
which prevailed. Strong, however. ex•
pressed his intention of trying to get
through, hut Potts. alter much punmasion,
induced him to go back, saying that it was
as much as his life was worth to cross the
hill through the blinding storm and snow
drifts. Turning around, Strong followed
Chancy; but, in less that five minutes,
they were out of sight ol each other.
Potts looking around to see if his compan-
ion was coming, was surprised to see noth-
ing of him, and came to the conclusion
that he had reconsidered his determination,
and endeavored to make hit way to Sheri-
dan. He was more astonished, though,
when, on nearing Point of Rocks, four
miles from where they met, to see Johnny
jogging along in front of hint, headed for
Pony Gilberet etetion. The storm was
so blinding that, although they were prob-
ably at no time more than fifty yards apart,
neither could see the vehicle of the other;
and when they reached the station, the
es es of all the horses were closed with
frost so that they could not see their way
into the stable. Charley had his hat
blown off in the storm, and had to go bare.
headed for about two Miles—A not very
comfortable proceeding in such a storm
as that was. Luckily, both escaped vtith•
out any serious casualty.-

More Anima at Spokane.

SnOKANK FALLs, March 3.—A tire broke
out in a row of frame buildings at the
north end of Monroe street in the Review
job office at to o'clock to day and soon
spread in both directions, doing much dam-
age. Fortunate!, there was no wind
or the retirtt would have beer much worse.
The heaviest losers are Greenburg and
Houghton, proprietors of the Review,
$25,000. They carried a good insurance,
hoe ever. Among the other losers were
the Spectator Publishing company, $8,000,
with $1,50o insurance, and the Washing-
ton Water Power company, $7,5oo, with
some insurance. Other property valued at
Staoce was burned. The origin ot the
file was probably tht work of an incen-
diary.

_ .
Serious Accident.

On Monday last, Mr. 1). %V. Morgan,
who resides a few miles above Red Rock,
while chopping some syood, was approach-
ed be a dog who playfully jumped upon
him. Mr. Morgan was about to strike a
stick of wood at that moment, and to avoid
striking the dog he turned his axe off,
striking himself upon the right foot at the
instep. The axe pasted through one of
the bones, barely missing the istain artery,
and made a gash about three inches long.
He immediately came to this city anti was
attended by Dr. 1'. S. l'itts, returning
home the next morning.

Mileott Arrented.

l'inereeeo, Oregon, March t --Word
was received here yesterday that Silcott,
the House of Representatives' defaulter,
had been arrested by Sheriff Delger of Win-
lock, at Toledo. a small town on the line
of the Northern Pacific between here and
Tacoma. Silcott has been playing the role
of an engineet in the employ of the
Southern Pacific.

OUR CORRESFONDF.NCE.

Interesting Articles Front Vartou• sonnies

as Contributed by Oar Regulates.
--

DEWEY'S FLAT.

Things are. looking up for every one

here and the prospect for early activity is

good.

QUal le Mil is coming to the tront as an

ore producing field. The Lone Pine Co. is

working 25 men and raising some fine tare.

B. F. Fine is having the widow Leggett's

property put in shape for extracting ore for

shipment. J. A. Leggett is working to

men on his property and is very jubilant

Over the out-put. James Wills is prepar-

ing to open up some leases he has. Geo.

Galbraith is getting his arastra in shape to

start tip as 1.0011 as the weather will per-

mit Isaac Dodgson and Al. Brubacker

are preparing to start up their eve stamp

mill at an early day. Allan Hay's mill

will be put in action soon.

The erather has been quite severe and

cattle are dying at a great rate. It was 34

degrees below zero sey eral days of last

week

Uncle Jack Borciage has been on the sick

list, but is improving fast

B. R. Young le a little under the wrath.

Cr, but tinder Dr Donohue's care is doing

quite well.

Mrs. J. Botsford who has been visiting

her husband for the last six weeks left ye*

terdav for her home at Macerate, Mont.

Several of the boys are feeling quite sore

over the exit of a certain young lady who

has been sojourning in the village for a few

weeks.

W. A. Radston and A. Jackson, two of

our successful ranchers and cattlemen,

were in town today on business. Come

again

The masquerade ball on the 2nd of Feb-

ruarv Was quite a success. Among those

present were the following:

Benjamin Franklyn Jones, general inate

eget of the Lavelle Bros.' ranch and vast

herd of cattle at Divide. He represented a

dude, and all the ladies said he was "just

too sweet for anything.'

Fred Kranich, as a donne at-ass decided

success, and his little song brought down

the house.
James Long represented Sarobo, and

wasnot a failure either.

Pat. J Donohue, Marysville's escaped

French dude, but now chief engineer of tlw

Lone Pine Co., went toe "Blue WilITIUS

Bill" of the Rocky Mountains He was

immense.

Miss Rachael Leabo was the bell of the

ball and looked charming in her fancy cos.

tome
Miss Flora Overly and Mitt McKinzie

looked nice in the national colors.

Miss Jessie Smales, as Martha Washing-

ton, looked pretty in cardinal silk trimmed

In old point lace.
Miss Lillie Overly, in her Kate Creme

way costume, was handsome.

Mrs. Tillie Lewis, as a Japanese maid.

took the part well and was very attractive.

Mrs. Henry Overly and Mrs. S. Smock

each tried to outdo the other in re-

gard to greatness. Their make-up was

such as to make them look as if they

weighed about 75o pounds each, and every-

body moved back and gave them the floor

as the building is not of the strongest.

Harry Redden went ass sailor boy, and

created a stir among the ladies.

Good natured Seth Holber, the champion

ore hauler of the state, was there at a polar

bear (he had his cub with him).

Among those not masked, I noticed

Mesdatnes Smales, Desnos, Daily, Dots.

ford, Ferguson and Trueman; Messrs.

Carver, Chit-linings, Hand, Bryant, Woods,

McKinzie, Wunderlich, Deane, Walker

and Sabin.

The countenance of Mr. Gates, engineer

oi the Lone Pine mine, and several others

were missed.

The music by Messrs. Lewis, Overly

and Lewis was exceptionly good

Mr. !tarry Redden has juttbeen brought

In with a badly mashed foot. He was

working on a dam when the car ran off the

track and caught him.

IIIRCH CRKEN

EInToR THDIUNR:

Domestic felicity is best tubserved by

acquiescence; that is a submission on the

part of masculine gender as to who shall

have the last eord. But in matters relat-

ing to established truths, wherein the inn-

live ifs person or persons are impugned,

I deem it the duty of someone to refute

such charges and by argument, based upon

history- or personal observation, show the

assailant that his premises are not solidly

based. %Vitt: these feelings in view I de.

sire to call your Wisdom correspondent's

attention to the fact that AmerIce teas dis.

covered in the year 1492, by Christopher
Columbus. Columbus was a man of re-
markable .enacity of purpose, 'a character
ittic 60 necessary to the carrying out of
problematical theories. He so diligently

importuned Queen Isabella that she finally
gave hie' an outfit and Columbus set forth
in quest of a new world, with the result as

above stated. The time occupied In mak
ing the journey so encroached upon his

supplies that Columbus saw his explora•
tions must be confined to prospecting for
quartz, so he energetically went to work
and gathered a few pieces of float quartz,

abducted a few of the nati Vet, and returned
to Spain. The report of the discovery of
a new world caused great excitement De
Soto, a Frenchman, enthused by Colum•

bus' zeal; organized a prospecting expedi-
tion and sailed forth in quest of the new
Eldorado. Disappointments, hardships,

disbandment, and rustling for grubstakes

is recorded as the final result. The won'

derful stories of the fine scenery and the

pathetic tales of supposed richness of the
placer mines, which could not be worked
owing to the hostility of the natives, as ere
related by the followers of De Soto to
eager listeners, it is presumed with the

usual embelishmente Time, which waits
for no man, swiftly passed away. Colum.

bus has long gone to his eternal home, but

the recollection of his rich find has been
carried along from generation to genera
tion by his progeny. Finally an opportun-

ity is presented and California shines forth
In her splendent luster as the golden state.

The prospector made it possible. Montana
looms up, and by the products of her mines,
her vett herds, the fertility of her soil, her
wonderful water powers, and by the ener•

gy and intelligence of her people hat site
been deemed worthy of a place among her
sister states. Here, too, the prospectors

and miners are the benefactors. With

these points in view, I soletely ask, i; the

prospector or miner an antagonistical fac-
tor? Are we not justly entitled to the pit-

tance of $3.5o per diem as a slight com-
pensation for the seevices we have given

posterity. Does not this record refute :he
charge of inimical feelings towards the

rancher and stockmen In the broad

sense of self preservation I emphatically

assert that we, the prospectors and miners

of Montana desire the same cordial relation

to exist as heretofore enabled us to procure

our supplies with promises to pay, but still

I do not recommend this credit system

among all classes. The much better way

for the ranchman and stockman is to pay

as you go. Thit system of pay as you go,

is the one that leads to wealth. Its adop
tion enables those who follow it to bring

the hotel keeper to time and places the

merchant in the position of solicitor. The

product of the dairy mat' be held over, and
25 cent butter be no inone known in the
land. Wages of milk men will decline be-
cause dairmen will strengthen up and do

more of their own milking. Philosophers

will accept Wit resolution of how to keep

even and devote more time to the marital

infelicitiet. Herein lies the fundatnental
principles of home protection. Only the

prospector and miner will be left to strug-

gle with the stern realities of life' but their

record of the past anti deeds of the present

are an assurance that labor properly ap-

plied is the power by which the resources

of the country are developed, markets

created and the social relations extended.

Contentment follows as the result of these

great achievements, made matters of fact

by the united wisdom and energy of a co-

operative body, hence depreciate not the

acts of the _miners' union. Self preserve

thou is one of the guiding laws of nature.

So extended is Its usefulness, 60 productive

of possibilities, that he who tails to keep

pace with the times has missed the golden

opportunity.
leroseseeroe

MISS MOOREM ADDRESS.

A Crouded House Meet. This Noted Cady

on Her Float Visit to Our City.

The Baptist church was filled io over.

flowing last evening to listen to the tem-

perance address by Miss Henrietta Moore

who Is lecturing under the auspices of the

W. C. T. U. lecture bureau.

This lady spoke in a clear ringing voice

for an hour and a half and her argument

and reasonings were forcible throughout.

Unlike many lecturers who try to force

facts on the minds of her hearers, she pre-

sented the subject in the form of honest

arguments which none could but appre-

ciate. She presented the subject in its

moral, political, religious, financial and hu•

man phases. The entire lecture was

eagerly listened to and she surely has won

sympathy for the cause here in Dillon.
—

The Bank of England has reduced the

rate of discount from five per cent, to four

and one half per cent.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

A Trusty Engineer IlAisen His Life Near
Calais, Montana.

("HEAT FALLS, MOM., March 3 —Freigh
train No. 16, had the engine and five cars,
the entire train, derailed at Calais, about

ninety miles this aide Glasgow, yesterday.

Engineer Lovelace was crushed beneath
his engine and is still held there. The

fireman and one brakeman escaped with
slight injuries. Lovelace has a wife living
at Barnesville, Minn. The express train
which left here for Helena was nearly
eight hours behind, caused by the wreck.

GENERAL NEWS.

l'he supreme court of the United States
has rendered a decision in the test oath
case in Idaho and has 61Ipported the oath

It is now know that 136 of the passen-
gers and clew ef the steamer Quetta,
wrecked Friday night near Somerset
Australia, were sat-ed.

The supreme court has affirmed the sen
tenet- of the lower court In the case of Jake
Kilrein, which is two months in the county
jail at Purvis and $2oo fine. Sullivan will
probably receive the same.

Hugh McCormick defeated Alex. Paul.
son in a ten mile skating race at White
Bear lake, Minn., last Saturday. The race
was for the world's championship, $400 a
side and Paulten's championship medal.
McCormick's time was 37.7, with Paulsen
one third of a mile behind.

Elmer Chapman, who was injured by
the falling of a wall in the cellar of the

Hennessy building at the dine of the big
fire at Butte, left with liti family for Cale
fornia last Saturday in search of health
Col. Jenks. and Ben Calkins were success
fill in tatting money enough to defray the
expenees of the trip.

The Rock Island railroad has announced
another reduction in the passenger rates
from Chicago to Council Bluffs and Kan
sat City, bringing them down to $8 and
$s, first and second classes. All the other
lines have met the cut. 'fhb, makes the
new rate the same both ways. It has also

made a redection between Chicago and
Denvei of $4 co, making the rate cow

$26.15.

Thal Inter Mountain oi Saturday con

tains an account of a proposed minuet!

front Butte via Anaconda, thence through

the Bitter Root a-alley by way of Cable

Phillipsburg. Silver Lake and then to Cal-

ifornia. It is an extension of the Great

Northern and strong arguments are pro

duced in favor of the nee extension.

Should it be built, a very desirable outlet

still be provided.

IIRI DISPATUDES.

NES% YORK, March 7.—The funeral of
the late Minister Pendleton will he held in
Cincinnati tomorrow.

WASIIINGTOK, February 28.—A special
from Genesee, Idaho, says that Wednesday
morning the thermometer fell to 42 degrees
below zero. Two commercial travelers
had their noses and ears badly froren.,
Stock are dying by the hundreds.

Loewe, March 1—The report of the
loss of the steamer Quetta is confirmed at

Advices there state that coo
lives were lost. She struck a rock, not
shown on the chart, at 9 o'clock last night,
near Somerset in the Torres Straits, at the
northern extremity of Australia and hank
In three minuet.

Lotesvieese Marcia 3.--The river
reached 31 feet a tee niche* at its highest
point and !minty began to recede slowly.
The water is now standing several feet
deep in a number of business houses and
tenements on the river front and a number

of factories are shut down. Thousands of

men are temporarily thrown out of work

RiTRe11.1.E, Wash., March 1.—A tight

with revolver occurred this morning near
Blyth's.ranch, seventy miles west of here,
In which six men participated. Four of
them were wounded, two fatally 'rhe

trouble was about the ownership .of some

hay. Two others received slight wounds.

After the revolver.; were all emptied, a

hand to hand contest took place.

The New Dincovery.

You have heard your friends and neigh•

bort talking about it. You may yourself

be one of the many who know from per-

sonal experience just how good a thing it

is. If you have ever tried it, you are one

alit staunch friends, because the wonder.

ful thing about it is, that when once given

trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If you

have never used it and should be afflicted

with a cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or

Chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and

give It falr trial. It is guaranteed every

time, or money refunded. Trial Bottles

Free at N. M. White's Drug Store.


